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Vke. SUMARIO

Este trabalho pretonde mestro*« através de uma descrição genérica

os procedimentos e as técnicas mais típicas que são usadas pela NUCLEN

para o projeto e cálculo de tubulações de Usinas Nucleares. 0 trabalho

descreve o sistema de classificação e mostra as técnicas de análise que

são usados para o projeto e verificação dos sistemas de tubulação, i.e.

Pressão de projeto para o dimensionamento da espessura da parede, anãl_i_

se de temperatura e peso próprio, juntamente com a determinação dos pon

tos de suporte. As técnicas de projeto e análises dinâmicas são descri-

tas para consideração de carregamentos de terremoto e impulsos de pres-

são. ( Xk )

SUMMARY

This paper intandt to show at A gonerf6-de3gr-lpx.lon, the procedure and

the typical techniques that are used In NUCLEN for the design and the

calculation of the piping of Nuclear Power Plants,,,Tha \iu\>wi—ttes-tr-l-b»*

the classification system and *b«w*. the analysis techniques which are

used for the design and verification of the piping systems,i.e.pressure

design for the dimensioning of the wallthicknesses,temperature and dead

weight analysis together with determination of support polnts;vTne tech

niques of dynamic design and analyses are described for earthquake and

pressure impulse loadings. ( QULK 4L.S
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1, Introduction

This paper describes the design and analysis procedures used by

NUCLEN for the piping calculation of Nuclear Power Plant», but It Is

not Intended as a detailed design specification.

Because of the need to provide security against the uncontrolled

release of radioactive materials, a rigorous classification system is

applied to nuclear piping and an extensive set of codes and standards

have been developed in the nuclear industry. The paper describes the

classification system utilized by NUCLEN and refers to industry codes

and standards applied. There are described the various design and

analysis techniques used by NUCLEN to meet the requirements of these

standards and the requirements of the state or governmental bodies

having legal Jurisdiction over a specific nuclear plant.

2. Piping System Classification

2.1 Mechanical System Quality Group Classification

Mechanical systems and components fall within various quality

levels or groups which are directly related to codes and code classes.

In addition, due to the complex nature of system functions and their

importance to safety, mechanical systems and components are further

classified by requirement categories. Within a system, components or

portions of systems may have differing categories. In this sense,

components will imply pressure vessels, tanks, piping, pumps, valves

and other equipment. The requirement categories RC-I to RC-3 are

applied relative to the design, materials, fabrication and quality

assurance.

Systems and components which do not relate to nuclear safety are

assigned to a HC-k or RC-5.

?Çlí.§B6ÍífS t0 components of the Reactor Primary Coolant System

except piping and system components DN32 nominal size and smaller

(failure of which can not lead to uncovering of the core with operation

of the charging pumps).

B£z?-ãBBÍÍSI (1) to these valves, components, or closed systems

used to effect Isolation of the Containment atmosphere from the outs 1 do

environs, (2) to portions of the Reactor Coolant System not covered by

RC-1 and (3) to safety components of the following:

- Residual He*t Removal System

• Those portions of the Reactor Coolant Auxiliary Systems which fun»

tite Reactor Coolant letdown and makeup loop.
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- portions of Reactor Containment Cooling Systems inside the Reactor

Containment, some of which may circulate Reactor Coolant.

- Emergency Core Cooling Syitem including Injection and reelrculatlon

portions

- Air Cleanup System inside the Reactor Containment and portions that

serve as extensions of Reactor Containment during air cleanup re-

clrculatlon

- Reactor Containment Hydrogen Control System

- portions of the Main Steam and Normal Feedwater System extending

fror.i and including ihe secondary side of the steam generator up

- portions of Reactor Containment Cooling and Air Cleanup Systems

outside the Reactor Containment that may recirculate Reactor Coolant

RÇ;j_apg]]es to safety system components of the following:

- those portions of the Reactor Auxiliary Systems that provide boric

acid for the letdown and makeup loop

- those portions of the Reactor Containment Cooling Systems not

covered by RC-2

- emergency Feedwater System

- portions of Component and Process Cooling Systems not covered by

RC-2 that cool other safety systems, the control room or safety-

related electrical components outside Reactor Containment

Components of fluid systems required:

- for Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System

- to support on-site Emergency Power Supply System operation

- for compressed air systems required to support control or operation

of safety systems, and

- to control or filter air-bone radioactive particulates or iodines

not covered by RC-2

The following non-safety system components, the failure of

which would result in uncontrollable release to the environment of

gaseous radioactivity, normally held up:

- portions of the Reactor Coolant Auxiliary Systems that form the

letdown and makeup loop, or

- portions of the Radioactive Waste Disposal System

2.2 Seismic Classification

The following seismic classification is applicable:
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2.2.1 Class I components (actIve/passtve)

As defined In KTA 2201.1 all components which are safety-

related belong to Seismic Class I (SC-1). They are required under or

after alt off-normal conditions consequent to external Influences for

the safe shutdown of the reactor, for maintenance of the shutdown

condition, for residual heat removal and prevention of Impermissible

activity release.

Active class I components are assigned the "Function" (F)

objective of protection which in turn includes "Tightness" (D)

and "Stability" (S). Active plant components are those of which at

least In subsections must perform or enable to perform mechanical

movements (movements of parts relative to one another, e.g. pumps,

valves, relays) in the execution of their safety-related function

and/or the deformation must be kept In certain permissible limits.

All other plant components are passive (e.g. tanks, vessels,

piping). Passive class I components are assigned to the 'D' and 'S•

objective of protection, 'F' is inapplicable.

2.2.2 Class II (A) Components

Class II (A) encompasses non-safety-related components which

however may effect class I components as a result of impacts and

damage which they may sustain.

2.2.3 Class II Components

All other plant components belong to class II. For these

components, no proof is required. Thess components appear without

an objective of protection.

The following definitions are applicable as objectives of

protection:

Stability (S) Is defined as res istent to topping, falling and

excessive slip.

Tightness (D) Is defined as the passive retention of media necessary

for keeping accidents under control. The component is no longer

required to perform active functions. Tightness is understood as

entailing stability.

Function (F) It defined as the condition In which the system or

component is able to perform its normal function, e.g. valves can

still bt opened and closed, electrical swltchgear can still perform

switching operations. Function It understood as entail Ing stability

and tightness.
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3. Design and Analysis Techniques for Larga Piping ( > ON 50)

All large diameter piping in a NCN nuclear plant is subjected

to rigorous design and analysis, the extent of which is a function

of the piping's classification (required category, seismic and

explosion). Large diameter piping is defined as piping having an

internal diameter greater than or equal to 50mm.

Table 1. Type of analysis in relation to the classification

Requirement
Category

(RC)

RC - 1

RC - 2

RC - 2

RC - 3

RC - 3

RC - k

RC - 5

Seismic
Classification

(sc)
SC-I and SC-11(A)

SC-I and SC-ll(A)

Non seismic

SC-I and SC-II(A)

Non seismic

Non seismic

where DL « weight(dead load)

S • seismic

0L

X

X

X
X
X

X

T

X

X

X
X
X

X

S

X

X

X

E

X

X

X

T = temperature

SH/WH

X

X

X

X

(X)

E •» explosion loading

SH/WH « steamhammer or waterhammer

Piping in NCN plants with RC-1,2 or 3 is designed and analysed

to design specifications developed on system by system basis. The

design specifications consider both static and dynamic loadings and

establish the credible loading combInations to be considered.

3.1 Pressure Design

Once the interna) diameter of piping has been determined to meet

system functional requirements (flow volume and frictional head loss)

the required wall thickness is determined from the piping's design

pressure considering different factors like corrosion allowance

specified in accordance with DIN or other standards.

3.2 Weight and Temperature Design and Analysis

Once the piping routings have been determined from plant layout

considerations, flexibility analysis are performed using the "Static

Loading Analysis Procedures". These are typically written as a set

of linear equations as follows:

F - Kd (1)
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in which: JF - joint load matrix K • stiffness matrix

d - Joint displacement matrix

Flexibility analyses are performed to verify that the piping

layout has adequate Inherent flexibility resulting from its shape,

such that the temperature expansion strains resulting from the

temperature conditions can take place without Inducing unacceptably

high stress levels. If the unsupported piping flexibility results

are unacceptable, the piping Is rerouted to increase the system

flexibility.

Once it hat been determined that adequate flexibility exists

in a piping layout, weight analysis are performed to locate weight

supports such that the piping is stable, its stress levels are

acceptable and the deflections of the piping are acceptable. In these

analysis, the distributed weight of the piping plus any insulation and

heating tracing, and the concentrated weights of any valves or other

components are considered. The analyses are performed using the

Flnit Element Method (FEM) with lumped weights at the nodal points

in the mathematical model.

Before performing weight analysis, vertical weight supports are

located through-out the piping using design guides or experience.

Where ever possible, these supports are designed to be rigid supports

but where the results of the flexibility analysis indicate large

temperature expansion, vertical spring hangers or constant supports

are used.

Weight flexibility analysis are interated adjusting the vertical

support types and locations until an arrangement of supports Is

obtained which provides adequate weight support of the piping such

that pipe stresses, displacements and nozzles and moments are all

within acceptable levels while providing sufficient flexibility to

maintain the temperature expansion stresses displacements and nozzle

forces and moments all within acceptable levels.

To facilitate compliance with the Design Specification and

piping codes, when weight and temperature expansion stresses are

combined with other loadings in the design checking phase, KCN

normally limits weights and temperature expansion stresses to the

following values:

Pressure stress: 33* of SY

Weight stresses: tOt of SY
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Temp, expansion stresses: 150% of SY

where SY Is the piping material yield as defined In the ASME BPVC

Section III.

3.3 Seismic Design and Analysis

3.3.1 Determination of Piping Dynamic Characteristics

All large diameter piping of seismic Category 1 (nominal

diameter > 50mm) Is designed and analysed for earthquake induced

Inertia effects and earthquake induced anchor movements. The piping

Is typically analysed using the. "Response Spectra Modal Analysis

Procedures". The governing joint equilibrium equations for dynamic

loading can be written as

ÇU KU F] FD + FE F (t) (2)

where

F] • matrix of inertia forces • MU.

FD - matrix of damping forces - CU

FE » matrix of elastic forces » KU

f(t) - applied dynamic load vector

U - relative displacement vector

U - relative velocity vector

y * total acceleration vector
t

M « system mass matrix

Ç " system damping matrix (viscous damping assumed)

K - system stiffness matrix

The natural undamped dynamic characteristics of vibration of the

piping (Eigenvalues or frequencies and Eigenvectors or Mode Shapes)

are determined. This is basically a mathematical computation based

on the mass and stiffness characteristics of the complete piping

loop as analysed using the Finite Element Method.

The dynamic properties of the system are determined by solving

the equations of motion for the undamped vibration assuming harmonic

motion.

I.e. MÜ + KU - 0 (3)

Equation becomes: HU KU - 0

or changing to the flexibility form:

1
FMU • -rr U where F - K

1.1* *

-1 (5)
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y - ex

eT
 M e m
n - -m

m i* n

(6)

(7)

with 6 • the Eigenvectors

For most typical piping systems all natural dynamic characteris-

tics of the piping In the frequency range 0 - 33Hz are determined.

The contribution of modes above the frequency cut-off of 33 Hz

to piping response Is considered by inclusion of the rigid body

modes of response of the piping.

3.3.2 Determination of the Piping's Dynamic Seismic Inertia

Response

Once the dynamic characteristics of the piping are determined,

the dynamic seismic Inertia response Is calculated.

The equations of motion can be written as follows:

MÜ + CÚ + KU - MTÜ

which are a set of coupled ordinary second order differential

equations, or

eT Mg? + gT eg? + eT KÍY - -eT M7U
~n -e- en -e- -n -n — g

where 6 - Mode shape for "n" th mode

(A function of position (x,y,z))

This leads after some transformations to the decoupled

equations

+ W2 y . -_LX üY n + 2 f n •„ * —n g

which can be solved with the Duhamel or Convolution Integral:

a -t) ut

as time dependent solution or with response spectra via

'nl
max

tnl
u *

- maximum generalised coordinate response in the "n" th mode

corresponding to acceleration \n the i coordinate direction

(I - *,y,x)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)
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3-3.3 Combination of Modal Response

Since the response spectrum method of dynamic analysis yields

the maximum dynamic response for each moôel It is generally not

reasonable to directly sum the individual modal responses by absolute

summation. !t has been shown- that this summation procedure is

generally too conservative as the modal maxima do not occur simulta-

neously, and summation of the modal response by the "Square-Root-of-

the-Sum-of-the-Squares" (SRSS) summation procedure provides a more

realistic estimate of the total maximum response.

3-3»*• Selection of Input Spectra

A specific selection from the various floor and nozzle spectra

developed for piping analyses as input spectra in the analyses is

necessary for each pipe analysed. This selection corresponds to the

anchor points or nozzles to which the pipe connects, and the points

along the pipe at which the piping is supported.

3.3.5 Spatial Directions of Excitation and Combination of

Spatial Response

In the calculation of the seismic response of piping the total

response (summation of modal responses) Is calculated for excitation

in each of the three spatial coordinate directions separately, and

the total response of the piping is then calculated from the indivi-

dual responses in each spatial coordinate direction.

In either of the types of analyses, it is generally assumed

that the mass and Inertia of the piping is sufficiently small in

comparison with both the mass and Inertia of the mechanical components

to which the piping connects and that of the structures from which

the piping is supported. Thus the piping may be considered separately

from the mechanical components and structures. The input motion for

the seismic analysis of piping is accordingly defined at the piping

connection and support points on the mechanical systems and structures.

3.^ Steam and Waterhamroer Design and Analysis

Several of the major piping systems in a NCN plant may be

subjected to Steamhammer or Waterhammer effects resulting from

rapidly closing or rapidly opening valves or pump operation changes.

These systems are typically as follows:
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a) Ma Ins team system: - Steamhammer effects resulting from rapid

turbine stop valve closure (upset or emergency

conditions)

- Steamhammer effects resulting from moderately

rapid ma Insteam Isolation valve closure (upset

or emergency conditions)

b) Feedwater system: - Waterhammer effects resulting from rapid

regulating valve closure (upset conditions)

- Waterhammer effects resulting from pipe rupture

and the resultant rapid check valve closure

(emergency conditions)

c) Pressurlzer RV

Discharge system: - Steamhammer (shock) loading resulting from

rapid RV opening

For the above systems, hydrothermal analyses must be performed

to determine the forcing functions Imposed on the piping by the

change In flow conditions, and dynamic piping response analyses must

be performed to determine the stress induced In the piping and the

piping displacements and support forces. The response (s evaluated

step-by-step through the desired time range, starting with any given

initial condition. The Incremental form of the equations of motion is

t) + £t (13)- it Aü - £ (O

In which *_f (t) Is the change in applied load vector. ^U Is the

change in displacement vector, an Ç. and K represent the effective

damping and stiffness matrices applicable during the increment. In a

non-linear system these properties may be changing as the structure

responds, but in a linear system these properties are constant. It is

reasonable In any event to assume them to remain constant during each

time Increment If the Increments are made short enough.

4. Seismic Design and Analysis for Small Diameter Piping

The design and analysis techniques used for small diameter piping

(nominal diameter lets or equal 50), depend on the classification of

the piping, th* complexity of Its layout and the complexity of design

conditions. The follwoing techniques are typically used.

Design guides and dosiyn charts are used for all small diameter

piping, Instead of rigorous analysis. The procedures used for this
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piping are applied both In the design office and on site after the

piping has been erected.

Small diameter piping is erected and supported appropriately

after completion of weight and temperature design.

Those lines categorised.as Seismic Category I are then reviewed

in the field by experienced personnel. Any necessary additional

seismic supports are then located and designed by experienced piping

engineers .In the field, using the design guides and charts.

5. Conclusions

This paper showed that with the classification with requirement

categories and for seismic classifications a detailed system of

classification is established to ensure that sufficient calculations

will be made for the piping systems. The methods shown are given as

overview of the most important techniques which are used.
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